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Bug spray keeps groups apart
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GOSHEN — Negotiations have
broken off between the local mosquito district and the environmental group appealing the district’s
state pesticide permit, and the
matter will now go before a judge.
Last year, the Toxic Action Center appealed the Agency of Natural

SPOTLIGHT

Resources’ decision to allow the
BLSG Insect Control District to
spray mosquito-killing chemicals
under the state’s pesticide general
permit. The center’s main claim
is that the district hasn’t met its
requirements dealing with monitoring the effects of the “adulticide”
chemicals on water and organisms
that aren’t mosquitoes.

The Toxic Action Center is a
New England-based environmental
group with an office in Montpelier
and members who live within the
BLSG Insect Control District. The
district was formed in 1979 to
control mosquito populations in
the towns of Brandon, Leicester,
Salisbury and Goshen. Pittsford has
since joined, and Proctor pays for

some level of service as well.
The district is run by a board
of directors with representatives
from member towns. The board’s
chairman, Ben Lawton, said Tuesday that while the center’s filings
claim it wants more information
on the chemicals being used, what
See Spray, page A10

EARLY VALENTINE’S FLOWERS

Be mine
Second-graders from two
Rutland schools decorate
downtown businesses with
Valentine hearts. See a full
A5
page of photos.

‘El Chapo’ guilty
Mexico’s most notorious drug
lord, Joaquin “El Chapo”
Guzman, was convicted
Tuesday of running an
industrial-scale smuggling
operation.
B8
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Bea Walker, resident at The Meadows in Rutland, puts some finishing touches on her Valentine’s Day bouquet. Members of the Rutland Garden Club
visited residents to help assemble bouquets.
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Help offered for the helpers

Learn the basics to compete for
contracts with the government
whether it is state, local, or federal.
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Having a loved one with
stewart@vermont.gov, 828-5237.
dementia can be stressful
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enough. Taking care of one
can be exhausting.
The Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging
and Rutland Mental

Health announced a program Monday that offers
free counseling services to
people acting as caregivers
for family members. The
service is available to any
unpaid family caregivers
age 60 and older, or any
family caregivers who are

caring for an individual who
is age 60 or older. Referrals can be made through
SVCOA.
Aaron Brush, one of the
coordinators, said there is
some leeway on the ages
because people in their
50s are increasingly being
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is facing. Simpson’s attorney David McColgin, who
BURLINGTON — The had asked that Simpson be
Vermont man charged with released due to his strong
kidnapping a woman and ties to the community,
her 5-year-old son
declined comment
in New Hampshire
after the hearing.
and later sexually
Simpson is
assaulting the
charged with leavw o m a n i n Ve r ing a Bradford
mont must stay in
drug abuse treatcustody, a federal
ment center Jan.
court magistrate
4 and traveling
ruled Tuesday.
t o M a n c h e s t e r,
Everett SimpNew Hampshire,
Simpson
son, wearing a red
where he pushed
prison jumpsuit,
a woman and her
appeared before
child into their
U.S. Magistrate Judge John car outside the Mall of
Conroy who agreed with New Hampshire. He then
prosecutors who argued allegedly drove to White
there was no way to protect River Junction, Vermont,
the public and guarantee where the woman told
Simpson would appear for police that he sexually
future court appearances if assaulted her in a hotel
he were released.
room in front of her son
“This is an exceedingly and then left.
serious case,” Conroy said.
The woman told police
If convicted, Simpson, 41, that Simpson said he had
who has a criminal history learned that his wife was
dating to 1995, could be cheating on him and he
sentenced to life in prison. wanted to find her so he
During the 10-minute could hurt her.
hearing Simpson answered
Simpson also allegedly
Conroy’s questions, but told the woman that he
Simpson did not address
See Kidnap, page A10
the underlying charges he
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of their heart.”
The program is not necessarily limited to caregivers
of people with Alzheimer’s
and dementia, Brush said,
but those diseases account
for the majority of family

Judge orders
kidnap suspect
held in custody

Insta

 NEWS TIPS

diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
and dementia, but the key
is that the caregivers are
unpaid.
“They’re not doing
this for a living,” he said.
“They’re doing this on
top of whatever else their
life is, out of the goodness

Vermont State Police Trooper Chris Brown, front, helps load up the air boat at Singing
Cedars access point Tuesday in Orwell as the VSP Scuba Team conducts a search for Lee
Wiktorski, of Benson.

Police search for lost man
husband, Lee Wiktorski, 61, didn’t return
home from his ice-fishing trip on Lake
BENSON — State Police were still Champlain.
searching Tuesday evening for a Benson
“Out there is a fishing sled, tip-up,
man who disappeared after setfishing poles and an auger,” said
ting up his ice-fishing equipment
Scrodin, of the New Haven BarMonday night. While his vehicle
racks, who added he’d been on
was found submerged in about 22
patrol on Singing Cedars Road
feet of water late Tuesday aftersince 5:30 a.m. Tuesday morning.
noon, first responders and police
“It kind of looks like he drilled a
dogs could not find the man and
hole, set up the tip-up, put the bait
suspended operations for the
on it ... it looks like he set them
night because of a snowstorm.
up, but not completely ... like he
Sgt. Chris Scrodin said State
didn’t finish, for some reason.”
Wiktorski
Police are working as quickly as
Scrodin said there are vehicle
they can.
tracks both onto and off of the ice,
“Plenty of (local) folks are trying to and there can be anywhere between 1 inch
help,” Scrodin said.
and 10 inches of ice in some places.
At around 7:13 p.m. Monday evening,
See Wiktorski, page A10
Marsha Wiktorski began to worry when her
By KATE BARCELLOS
STAFF WRITER

